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To-DAY monster religious
services are being held in Berlin
in honor of the Imperial Reichs-
tag.

Kaiser Wilhelm II, and the
members of the Imperial and
Prussian Cabinets as well as of
the Reichstag are attending
these services which thus
awaken universal public interest.
The Emperor's demand for an
increase in the army conceded
after a struggle attracts to the
Reichstag the attention of the
World.

Highest Award
While we had no display of

our goods for competition at the
World's Fair, the merit of style
and quality is generally con-
ceded to us by our customers,
which is attested by their
generous patronage.

Flne Clot, ing
We are receiving daily new

shipments of desirable Fall and
Winter lists, purchased at the
late Auction Sales in New York.
Over $500.000 worth of Cloth-
ing sold to raise money; we took
advantage of these sales, and
are now giving our

CustomI erstheBenefit
Our assortment in Ulsters and

Overcoats is replenished every
week, and if you have not
bought one yet, don't delay any
longer, November is here, the
weather is cold, better to buy
an Oyercoat than pay doctor
bills.

Boys' Outfittins.
In addition to our regular

stock of Suits, Ulsters and
Overcoats, we offer a full line
of Reefers, Loggins, Caps,
Waists. Underwear and every-
thing beloiiging to the ward-
robe of a young man.

For Dr Jaeier's Sanitary Under-
wear Jor. Ladies, men and
Children is qreater than ever
Lefore, whichl shows con-
clusively the merit of the
goods; it is all that is claimed
for it.
0~g'levotor to Five Floors.

GANS &
ILEIN

EXPECTED ODJtlE NEWS,
Gresham Alleged to Have Been Sur-

prised by Reports From
the Islands.

He Had Private Reports, but They
Were Not Given to the

Press.

Letteor. nre Preeldemt Cleveland to Pres.
Ideat Dole Are of the Mest

rtleadly Charaeter.

WASHiNorox, Nov. 18.-Seerstary Gkhesam
was furnished with a copy of the Assootated
press bulletin announoing that Minister
Willis had presented his credentials to the
government of Hawaii without makihl any
references to the restoration of the queen.
He seemed greatly surprised, but abso-
lutely refused to express any opinion upon
the news thus conveyed. His eatire man-
ner indicated that he did unq consider the
news reliable or that he entertained the
opinion that it did not cover the entire
siteation. It was supposed he did not wish
to express any opinion until he should re-
ceive an offiieal statement from Willis, and
this was the interpretation pat upon his
silence by the people intimately assoliated
with him in the department.

After the frst hbulletin that the provis-
ional goeverment was still in power was
shown seeretary Gresham he hastened over
to the White house, and did not return
until after three o'clock. Meantime the
copyrighted letter of the Assooiated press
from Honolulu was seat up. A copy was
also taken to Secretary Herbert, of the
navy department. Saturday is always the
seeretary's busy day, but he laid aside im-
portant business on hand and had his sec-
eretary read him the whole dispatch.

When Secretary G esham returned from
the White house he was offered a copy of
the letter, but he had already read it with
the president.

The state department has a dispatch
from Honeluln that arrived by the Aus-
tralia to-day. No conjecture aen be formed
of what is in it. Secretary Gresham said
pleasantly at 4:30 o'clock: "Yea have all
the news to-day, and I have nothing to give
you."

LETTERS TO DOLN.

Eztreete From Two Written by President
Cleveland.

SAx Fiaxezsco, Nov. 18.-Honolulu news-
papers of recent dates contain frequent
allusieons to Minister Willis and his ae$ions.
They also puhblish accounts of the eee-
monies, ineluding the speeches of Minister
Willis and President Dole. and also the
letters of oredential of President Oleve-
land. These letters were presented by
Minister Willis at the close of his address.
The irst one was as follows:

Grover Cleveland. president of the United
States of America, to His Excellency, San-
ford B. Dole, president of the provisional
government of the Hawaiian islands.
Great and good friend: Mr. James H.
Blount, who has for some time past resided
near the government of your excellency in
the hobrnrter of envoy extraordinary and
minister plenipotentiary of America, hav-
ing for personal reasons resigned the officee,
while on leave of abienee in the United
States, and being thus unable to present
his letters of recall in person, I have en-
trusted to his seuccessor the duty of placing
them in the hands of your exeellenoy.

I am pleased to believe that Mr. Blount,
during his mission, devoted all his eforts
to the strengthening of the good under-
standing and friendly relations which have
happily so long existed between the two
count les and I entertain the hope that
while fulfilling satisfactorily the trust im-
posed upon him he sueeeeded in gaining
your excellenov's esteem and good will.

Written at Washington this 27th day of
September, year 1898. Your eeod friend,

(Sinaed) Gaovxa CLZVRLAND.
By the President;
AL•rY A. ADZE, AOtiu ISeoretary of State.
An extract from another offoial letter:

"I have made ehoiee of Albert S. Willis,
one of our distinguished eititns, to reside
near the government of pour excellency in
the quality of envoy extraordinary and
minister plenipotentiary. He is well in-
formed of the relative interests of the two
countries and of oar since desire to
cultivate to the fullest extent the
friendehip which has so long ex-
isted between us. He will constantly
endeavor to advance the interests and
prosperity of both governments and so
render himself acceptable to your ex-
oelleney. I therefore request your excel-
lCney to receive him favorably and give full
oredence to what he shall say on the part of
the United States, and in which assurances
I have charged him to convsy to you the
best wishes of this government for the
prosperity of the Hawaiian islands."

THE MIDWAY GALLERY.

Newly Fitted Up and Offering Good Work
at Low Raties.

The Midway photograph gallery, on Mainl
street, at the foot of Broadway, has been
newly fitted up, and under ManaRer Crilsy's
supervision is beuominig one of the most
ioPonlr plaices in the city, because it is
doing work that cannot be sunrpassed. The
location is central and eonvenienat. Man-
ager Criley makes the public the unpre.
redented olffer of a dozen cabinets for 4i.
The Midway turns out egood work and de-
serves patronage. It mneanster shorw that it
can do work equal to coy, end the manager
believes that a triel will convince the pub-
lic of the ability of the gallery to earry
out thlt object.

Electrel P'ropulsiou of Canal Uoiat.

RouisEraHTr Nov. 18.-Elecotriocal propul-
esion of comme:clal boats on oanals Is no
longer a theory, but a demonstrated suo-
cesso. Mule and steam power alike are
doomed by the new power. wieh was suec-
cessfully tested at eight o'olook tonilht
alourldu the villlage of Brlghton, fear
miles from Rocheslter, on the watersway of
the Erie •ua•i. The old steamboat eories,
now the Frank W. Hawley, t.akng power
from a trolley wire overhead, started of
without hitbch or bindrance. 'The electrio
eurrent was taken from the ioohetter
street railway, 100 volts power.

Crying rer oBouty.
Waemiiwoon.v Nov. 18. -The Sonuthern

manufaeturers pho are protesting againlst
the abolition ef the duty on iroa ore and
coal hare lssued a public stastement to the
democraltic i arty, appealing for considera-
tion in view of their well-known Idelity ito
that prart, and sayintr ameong other things:
"T'Ihe soouttern iron men have reeolved to
resist repeal, forgetting for the moment all
digerenes of polittieal beliefs, and mindful
oult *f the more stable sad better thing.
to wit demeetlo prosperity•l."

FOULLY MURDIIIRED.
The Iate of George Wason, Who Lived

Near 'thompeon Falls
Speelalto The Independent.

MassouLa, Nov. 18.-- berlff Riamey and
Coroner Mille returned from Thompson
Falls this morning, where they went to In-
vestigate the murder of George Watson•
near that place. The evidence introdueed
at the coroner's Inquest showed that foul
murder had been committed, probably by
some one who kneow that deceased kept
oonsiderable money in his hones. The
body was found lying on its baek among
the burned ruins of the eabl. Many hours
mast have elapsed after the erime when
diseeovery was made. x lasnohesof snow hbad
fallen and completely obliterated all traeks.
The trunk and tare were badly burned. bat
the back of the head was not and showed
that the rear portion of the shell had been
ernahed in by a blow with a blunt lnstia-
meat.

The only sonfidant Watson had was an-
other colored min who stated at the In-
quest that the deceseed had about $1,000 In
money in the honse. This man was six
miles away at the time of the murder. A
belt which was partly burned contained
nearly $150 worth of egold dust. This was
on the body and had escaped the observa-
tion of the murderers. Watson lived nlone
on a raneh and sold milk, chickens and
hogs to people in the vicinity of Thompson
Falls.

MRS. SPERLING HOYM.

She Drought Back All the Latest New
York Fashions.

Mrs. M. B. iBorling has just returned
home from a thirty days trip, during whieh
time she spent eleven days in New York,getting the very latest fashions in dress-

makinog at the eastern metropolis. Chicago
was also visited, and between tile two great
eitoes Mrs. Bpsrling le prepared to furnish
all the latest designs. She has brought
with her first olass help in the dressmaking
department. As usual Mrs. Sperling will
do the best of work and at reasonable
prices at her parlors in the Denver blook.

JOTTINGS ABOUT TOWN.

There will be a special meeting of the
Catholie Ladies' Literary society Tuesday
evening at 81t. Alopsi hill. All members
are particularly requested to be present.

F. G. Montgomery, who has been running
a Broadwater car on the Rapid Transit for
quite a while has been made foreman of
the line. Mr. Montgomery is a street ear
man of experlenee and capability.

The ladies of the Happy Hear Soclal
olab will give their first social ball at Ideal
hall on Thursday evening. They will give
a grand lunneh free to those in attendanee.
Tikeets 50 seats, admitting gentleman and
lady.
The memorial sermon of Mrs. Andrew

F. Smith will be preeahed at Bt. James A.
M. E. ohnrek at two o'eloek p. m. by Rev.
J. P. Watson. The ladies of Mt. Hebron
court, of whiob she was a member, will
turn out in regalia, and also the Masons.

Sheriff's deeds were placed on reeord as
followse To William Allen Butler, the east
twenty-eight feet and the west fourteen
feet of lots 14 and 15. block 866, and lot 15,
block 549, Easterly addition; to Annie Dil-
lon, Elizabeth quarts lode, Rawhide guleh.

Deeds of minining elaims were recorded
yesterday as follows: Louis Chaldecott to
Henry T. Oakland, one-fourth the Cam-
bridge and Oxford lodes; Henry T. Oak-
land to Jenas Oakland. one-sixteenth of
the same, the oonsideration to each case
being $1.

The Helena lodge of Elts have rented
quarters in she Paroben building and will
open them on Wednesday with a regular
session. After business there will be a
social session and "olam chowder." The
rooms are elegantly itted up and the Elks
for the first time have a home of their own.
The Rooky Mountain Bell Telephone

eempany yesterday put into service its line
to White bulphur Springs and Castle.
Quite a number of Helena people talked to
friends in both these towns, and the service
was found to be frit-class. The company
now has a long distance service to Living-
ston, Missoala, Butte. and other towns.

The general relief committee. eomposed
of Mary E. Jackman, W. B. Cook and F.
C. Cronneo requests the public to give
clothing and supplies only to those persons
who bear the proper credentials subscribed
by the central relief committee. This re-
quest has beoeme necessary beanuee of
some having taken advantage of this op-
portunity to impose on the people.

The women's relief committee of Helena
is asked to meet at the residence of Mrs.
R. E. Fisk Monday, Nov. 20, at two p. inm.
This meeting is esaled at the request of
County Auditor French. who finds that the
intelligent relief of the rapidly inoreasing
number of those asking for relief under
the pressure of hard times, necessitates his
again calling for the aid of the relief com.
mittee.

The subject disceseed at the St. James
Literary soolety Wednesday evening, "Re-
solved, 1 hat woman should have equal

fighte with man," was awa ded to the
ladies in the debate. Mrs. Geoo. Johnson
and Mass Virgie Buekner spoke on the wo-
man's side, and Prof. E. G. Cole and John
W. Hooper on the man's side. The three
judges were Miss Annie Heywood, M. F.
Mitchell and Wm. Donnell. There was a
good attendance.

The Helena Military band will give one
of their popular dances on Wednesday
evening. Nov. 22, in Electric hall. Every-
body is cordially invited to attend, and
should make an effort to avail themelves
of the oiportuaity, as the boys are trying
to purehase a new et of instruments, and
need the support of the oommunity. A
short coosrit will be rendered before the
dance, which will be worth the price of ad-
mission.

S'.oldent Lookey, of the Helena Rapld
Transit railsoad, will pat in operation to-
morrow morning a much desired improve-
ment in the street oar service of this eity).
His cars will run between Montana avenue
and Broadway. east side, and Harrison aveo-
nue and Fiowerree, west aide, at alternate
Inltrvalis of twenty and thirty minutes,
from elsiht o'loook a. m. to 11 o'clock p. m.
The new service aime aliu to ioiteees Ifal-
Itios for Lenor and Kenwood. As ioon a.
a complete time table can be prepared it
will be posted in convenient locations and
later will be published for distribution,
One cah or full ticket fare will be bcharged
for the single trip, but comamntation tlok-
eta will only be eood over the line fot
whicb they are leaned. Mr. Lookey say
the sooner the travel will justify a horizon-
tal reduction to a five cent fare the bettei
he will be ,leased.

Enoonrag d by the good aunndlene whie
attended th prodnotien of the "King of
WeaeI" two reeks ego. also the entertain-
ment given lIst Sunday evening by the
Helena Maennereho, at the Turner hall,
this soolety is endeavoring to keep np i•I
itsefforts by eatertainments to be giver
now reularly every two or three week'
durlng the winter. The programme foi
this evening is a very interesting one,
"liaron or Shoeamer," a faree oomedy, be-
ian ploduced by olever amateur toe. former
of the Helena Maenaerokor. The singina
part will andeobtedly be exoellent, as the
same, as well a as ll the mnele in the play,
was arreaged by P of. Romandy, an artisl
of great ability, well known in Helena oi-
oles. After the performanoe there will be
daneing. The arrangements committee
deeires to have friends and patrons of thin
entertalament take notlee that obJeotiona-
bIl partse ake pe•lotrely oxelodod

M.i WILLIS Al HONOLULU,
New Amerloan Minister Arrives and

Presents His Credentials to

President Dole,

Says Nothing In His Address
About Overthrowing the Pro.

visional Government.

O1sthlga of Consequnooe Had O•earred ea
the Islands Wheo thie Steamer Left

for Va •Friaetees,

ICopyright, t188, by the Asseociatd Preoa.]
HoNOLULUo, Nov. 1L-But little of a defin-

ite nature has transpired slnce the advisee
sent by the steamer China. Perhaps the
most slani8loant thing were the remarks by
Minister Willie when he presented hil ere-
dentials on the 7th lnst., together with the
reply of President Dole. Willis said:

Mr. President: Mr. Blount, the late en-
voy extraordinary of the United States
to your governmoent, having resigned the
office while absent from his post, I have
the honor now to present this letter
of recall, and express for him sin-
cere regret that he is unable to make
known In person hise ontlnued good wishes
in behalf of your people and his grateful
appreelation of the many courtesIes, both
personal and official, of which, while here,
he was the honored recipient. In doing
this I am directed by the president to give
you renewed assurag•es of friendly inter-
est and hearty good will which our govern-
ment entertains for yon and for the people
of this island realm. Aside from geo-
graphical proximity and consequent pre-
ponderatlng commercial interests which
center here, the present advanced civiliza-
tion and Christianization of your people,
together with your enlightened codes of
law, stands to-day benefiolent monuments
of American zeal, conrage and intelligence.

It is not surprising, therefore, that the
United States was Irat to recognize the

independenace of the Hawaiian islands and
welcomed them in the great family tree of
equality of sovereign nations. Nor is it
surprising that this historic tie hee been
strengthened from year to year by impor-
tent mutual reeiprolities and agreements
alike advantageous to both governments.
Invoking that spirit of peace, friendship
and hospitality whioh has over been the
shield and sword of this country,. I new, on
behalf of the United States of America.
tender your people the righthand of good
will, which I trnet may be lasttinr as I
know it will be, sincerely expressing the
hope that every year will promote and per-
petuate that good will to the honor, happi-
ness, and prosperity of our governments,

President Dolte replied as follows:
Mr. Minister: It is with much satisfao-

tion that I receive the eredentials yro
bring from his excellency, the president of
the United States of America, aoorediting
you as his envoy extraordinary and minis-
ter plenipotentiary to represent that conn-
try at the capital of the Hawaiian islands.
Your assurance of the continued friend-
ship of your government for me and
the Hawaiian people adds to the
gratiacation which long experience of
the generous consideration of the United
States for this country has fostered.
Permit me to assure you that we heartily
reciprooste the expressions of interest and
good will which you, in behalf of the
American people, have conveyed to us.
Partly from proximity, partly from the
leading influence of American citizens in
the work of inaugurating Christian civilza-
tion and enterprise on these Islands, still
more from the repeated aots of friendly
assistance reseelved from your government
in the past half century, we have become
aeoustomed to regard the United States
as a friend and ally and learn to
look first to her for help in our
emergencies. I regret the inability of
your predecessor, Mr. Blount, to present
personally his letter of recall and afford me
the opportunity to express to him my
appreciation of the agreeable official and
soeial relations between him and our gov-
ernment and people, during hie residence
here. We congratulate ourselves, Mr. Min-
ister, that the government of the United
States is to be represented here by one
who, we are assnred, is familiar with the
questions arising from the relations be-
tween the two governments, and with whom
we look for the maintenance of pleasant
officoial intereeare.

AMUSEMENTS.

Rhea in "The Queen of Sheba" attracted
the largest audience to the opera house that
has witnessed any performansoe for months
in Helena. The play is one of the best
spectauelar productions ever put on the
stage. The scenery is magnifient. Ithea's

eestumes are marvels of beauty, while the
bright oriental dresses of the other charao-
term. with the excellent scenie effects, make
up tableaux of rare beauty. As Tamar, the
queen, Rhea shows her artlstic abilities in
a hauh degree. When Hiram, the chief
builder of the temple, openly doelares his
love for the queen, Rlhea is afforded an am-
ple opportunity to display that art which
has made her famous. thoea's acting was
fanultless throughout. W. S. Hart as Hiram
and John Fay Palmer as King Solomon,
shared the honors of the evening with
IRhbea. The einging of the male quartette
is a most enjoyable feature.

Geoeras Strike on the Lehigh.

PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 18.-A general strike
wae ordered on the entire systbem of the

Lehigh Valler railroad at 10 o'clock to-

night. The immediate cause was the com-
pany's refusal to seeognize any committee
or body of men as representative of the
employee of the road. The men had a cer-
tain list of grievauces to present and the
ofilers of the road refused to treat with
them. 4t 10:31 they began to tie up, and
not a wheel is expected to be movinga on
any part of the entire system by daylight.
Eighteen hundred and ten men wil be
idle at daybreak.

Bet tllm Up as Emperor.

LONDON, Nov. 18.--A dispatch from lad-
rid says that the foreign ofce there has
recevedl advioes that Admiral Mello has
proclaimed Prince l'edro emperor of W:a-
nil, not president. as at frst Iannnced.
The Couantess I)'E would have beLen erm-
pressl under the old order of suocession, and
as she has never abdicated Mello's proola-
mation is veld.

P'ERSONAL
J. P. Ball, Br., returned yesterday from

the west.
J. A. Gooketetter, of Great Falls, is at the

Grand Oetral.
H. 5. Tlpton, of White Sulph•r Sprtlgr

is a vieltor in Releas.
Mrs. H. B Sperling retarned from New

York sad OCloago yesterday after a thirty
days ltar.

Ohavrles i. BSutte, manager of the Helena
Cemetery asseulaoiton. has returned from a
vitsit to New York aend Chicagoe.

ABOUT TIlE COURTM.

The Verdiet One Way and the Ipeelal
Findlngs the Other.

The case of George Ne imlk against the
Americau Insurance company was finished
and given to the jury in Judge Hunt's de-
partment of the district court at noon yes-
terday. The jury eame in after the mnon
recess with a general verdiot in favor of de-
tendaut. They brought in special findings.
however, sustaining the principal conten-
tentione of the defense. They found that
there was no understanding at the time
Agent Lacoroix Hisnd three policies for
$1,800. that Nelimick could increase the
insurance to $8,000; that the agent did not
tell Neimiek he would renew the three old
polloies which were shortly to expire so as
to make the insurance $3,600; and that the
value of the insured building at the time it
was insured and at the time it was burned
was $2.800 Col. C. B. Nolan, counsel for
defendant, moved the court to order judg-
meat entered in favor of the company, in
spite of the general verdict for plaintiff.
Judge Hant took the matter under advise-
ment.

Judgments by default were entered in the
distriot court yesterday against the Frey.
seblag-Huffman company in favor of the
fo'lowing: California Powder Works, $1,-
672.50: W. S. Nott, $35169; Continental Oil
company, $285; Arouokle Brothers, $ 664
W. :. Conrad, $162; Nelson Story, $21u.40;
C. T. Parerrr, $234.77. Judgment by default
was also entered in favor of plaintiff in the
case of the Jarvis-Conklin Mortgage com-
pany vs. Walker for $1,894.63; also in the
case of Duncan Hunter ev. T. H. Burke.

A jury in Judge Buck's department of the
district court yesterday found a verdict for
defendant in tue cae of Gregory Steibli va.
Victoria L. ralvail et al.

The case of A. J. Steele vs. W. D. Flowers
was began in Judge Hunt's department of
the distriet court yesterday.

The case of Lynelh vs. the Northern
Pacific is still on trial in the United States
court.

No further Indletments were returned by
the federal grand jury yesterday.

THE NON-ASSES:SMENT LAW.

The Dill as It Was Passed and lagned by
the President.

THa INDEPaEDENT is indebted to Ron. T.
C. Power for the following copy of the non-
assessment law, as it anally passed con-
gress:

Be it enacted by the senate and house of
representatives of the United States let
America in congress assembled, That the
provisions of section numbered twenty-
three hundred and twenty-four of the
revised statutes of the United States, whioh
require that on each claim located after the
tenth day of May, eighteen hundred and
seventy-two, and until patent hat been
issued therefor, not less than one hundred
dollars worth of labor shall be performed
or improvements made during each
year, be susnended for the year
eighteen hundred and ninety-three
so that no mining claim which hasibeen
regularly located and recorded as required
by the loeal laws and mining regulatiene
shall be subject to forfeiture for nonper-
formance of the annual assessment for the
year 1893: Provided, That the elaimant or
claimants of any mining lonation, in order
to secure the benefits of this act shall easeu
to be recorded in the office where the loca-
tion noties or certificate is filed on or be-
fore Dec. 31, 1898, a notice that he or they.
in good faith intend to hold and wort said
claim: Provided, however, That the pro-
visions of this act shall not apply to the
state of Sonth Dakota.

This act shall take effeet from and after
its passage.

Approved, Nov. 3, 1893.

BROKEN BROKERS.

They Must Have Cash and the Re-
suit.

NEw Yoax, Nov. 11.-Weinstein & Coa.
Helena: Glad to note that your eash re-
ceipts show inereasing interest in our ef-
forts to furnish Helena with goads at first
hands. Since Sam left we addressed a eir-
eular letter to the leading importers and
brokers of this city, saying that we were
in the market for eash bargains, and that
no quantity was too large for ns if the price
was right. The answers showed that there
were more brokers broke than we had any
idea of, and we have bought many lote of
holiday goods at our own price. We know
that at these i rises you can sell them
at fifty cents on the dollar and make a fair
profit. Most of them have been shipped
and no doubt some will reaeh you before
this letter. The first shipment, consisting
of carving sets and table cutlerr bought
from one of the best factories in Ameriea
is a special bargain. Mark them at just
half their value and make a drive with
them for Thanksgiving. We'll keep you
fully posted as to balano,.

WaneLsTIN & Co.
See ad on sixth page for dea'ils.

THE SUNBEAM GALLERY.

Special Inladaucements Are New Being Of-
fered In Prices.

A visit to the Sunbeam gallery of J. H.
Moriarty, in the Pittsbnrg block, shows
that this popular gallery is doing a splen-
did business, and that everything to in
running order in the new place. The spe-
cial inducements offered in prices are draw-
ing trade from all qua tere. Only firt-
ellss work is turned eat at the Sunbeam,
and everybody has a guarantee of satisfao-
tion. The elevator is running at all hours
of the day to convey patrons to the gallery.

Alexander of Battenbsrg Dead.
GiaArZ. Nov. 18.-Prinoe Alexander of

Battenberg died at noon. He was recently
the prince of Bulgaria, and a brother of
the late empress of RIussia; serred in the
Russian army during the war with Turkey;
elected hereditary prines of Bulgaria in
1479. Br consenting to the union of the
two BIalgariias he incurred the displeasure
of the czar, and thronauh the machnmations
of ltursian agents his army revolted in
18X0, and forced him to abdicate. In 188t.
undero the name of Comte de lUnstenan, he
married the celebr 'ted aotress Amallia
Loolsinger, and retired to his estates.

New Trial for tiardaer.

Nrw Yont, Nov. 14--A deieilon was
handed down to-day it the general term of
the supreme eourt in the now famous ease
of Charles W. Gardner, superintendent of
1)r. Parkhhurst's society, who was eonvieted
)eare ago in the coast of general sessions
for extorting money from Lillian Clifton,
proprietress of a dieorderly house. The
decision of the court sets aside the verdict
of the jury which tried and eonvioted him.
and an order has been lasued directing that
Gardner be discharged from the tombs
where he has been confined.

aan Fraeclseo Rsoee.

SAi FuNrrarrco, Nov. 18.-Five furlongl--
Jim R.; Ida Glenn, Hir Reginald, 1:02; six
nfurlongs-Santa Anne. Attone, Tillie 8..
1:13: male and one furlong-D)un Fulano,
theridas, Wild Oats, 1:556i; steepleeshaes,
short co'seo--aa Jose, Retura, AInle
RLaes, 3:2f; seven farlong--Qaarterstaf,
IoRevolver, tromair, 1:38.

T'he Noose Slipped.
GatLvrusTon, Te., Nov. 18.-A Huntsville

dispatch to the News says Alfred MeDen-
aid, colored, 21 years old, was hanged there
this afternoon. The rope salipeed and Me-
Donald was strangled to death ln about
twelve misnutes. McDonald. Jan. 6 last,
murdered his father and stepmother.

WAS JOHN ,. MORRISON
Identity of the Man Found Dead

Near Holmes Gulch Fully
Established.

The Question of Suloldeor Murder
Still Under Consideratlon

by the Jury.

Important Letters oearlag on the Case

That Have Disappeared, as Have
Merrison's Money and Watch.

The body of the man found in the vl-
ciatnity of Holmes gulch, Friday morning,
was fully identified before the coroner's
jury yesterday as that of John D. Morrisea,
who bee ben a resident of Montana for
aboat twelve years, working both at Wickes
and at East Helens. His old home was at
lsnesville. Ont., where he has a mother,

father, two sisters and two brothers. He
was a member of the Wickes lodge, A. O.
U. W. and in good standing. He was
identified by Miles MoeGnnis. Miss Memie
Wilson, Mrs. Jennie MeClelland, Dr. W.

M. Bullard and several others.
But while his identity has thus been

clearly established, there is still eon-
siderable doubt as to whether he
killed himself or was murdered.
The testimony as to his efinses
before the coroner's jary yesterday was of
the most conflioling nature, as was also
that in relation to his disposition. Dr.

ellard testified that on Wednesday after-
noon Morrisen paid him a bill sad at that
time he was in a bright and cheerful frame
of mind end showed a roll of bills whiseh
the doctor said mast have contained at
least $76. A former fellow workman also
testified to the fact that on Wednesday
Morrison had received from the East Hel-
ena smelter between $76 and $100 in the
shbae of wages. On the other hand John
MeDonald, who clsimed to be a near friend
of Morison, said he did not have any
money. Miss Wilson and Mrs. McClellan
say he had threatened to kill himself be-
fore. Two letters Morrison Is alleged to
have written to Miss Wilson and Mrs. Mo-
Clellan proved to eat qaite a figure in the
case.

The first witness before the ooroner's
jury yesterday morning was Miles McGin-
nis, who identified the deed man as John
D. Morrison. Mr. MGilnnis testified that
he had known Morrison for about a year;
that he had met him firt at East e•lea•s
where he was working at the smelter. He
said he saw him lIet a week ego, when be
told him he was working at East Helens,
and was going back that day. He said he

aerer told him he wee going to kill him-
self. MeGinnis said be did not know that
Morrisen had any enemies. He said that
Morrison had a watch and chain a week ago
yesterday. McGlnnis said he sever knew
Morrison to drink or gamble.

Mrs. Jennie McClellan, of 588 Breeken-
ridge street testified that she recognined
the dead man as John D. Morrison, whom
she had known for over four years. The
last time she saw him alive was three or
roar weeks ago. bhe said he had been des-
pondent for some time, because his health
was bad, as he had been "Leaded" at the
East Helena smelter. He had a wateh on
whisk he raised some money, but she said
abe thought he afterward redeemed it. Mrs.
MeOlellan eesid he told her once that he
would commit suicide. She also testified
that she received a letter from him Thurs-
day, whisk she had mislaid. In the letter
he said he was going to kill himself at
eight p. m. 'thursday by taking laudanum.

Mrs. MoClellan said after receiving the
lester she and her sister went down town
sad spoke to an officer abot it. asking him
if they soald not prevent Morrison taking
his life. Mrs. MeClellan said she also went
to the proprieter of the Hotel Rodney and
told him about the letter from Merrison.

Miss Mamie Wilson, Mrs. MoOlellan's
sister, testified to the same sefet as the
previous witness.

Dr. W. M. Bollard made a superfioial ex-
aminatioen of the body and identified itas
that of John D. Morrison, a patient of his
at Wiekes from 1881 to 1889. "A month
age," said the doctor, "Morrison went to
St. Peter's hospital, suffering from lead
poisoning." "Two days ago," continued
the doctor, "Morrison came to my office
and paid his bill. He had quite a roll of
money. I should judge not less than $75.
He was in good spirits and said he thought
he would not go back to the smelter, but
would take a trip home this winter." The
doctor said Morrisen had always been a
sober, ndustrious maen, who took good oare
of his money and saved it, having money
to loan. The doctor said Morrison wee a
member ef the A. O. U. W. at Wioles at
the time of hie death and was in good
standing. The doctor alseo said Morrison
had on a watch haain when he was at his
oineo. The doctor said he was of the
opinion that if Morrison had shot himself
there would have been powder barns on the
cheek, and he did not believe the marks
on his nose were powder burns. Thedoc-
tor said the wound in the man's head
would produce almost instant death, and if
it was a case of suicide he did not see how
the man could compose his body as it was
found after shooting himself through the
head. Agais, if a case of suieide, the doe-
tor said there should certainly be powder
borns.

John MoDonald. a big man with a shifty
eye, testified thet he had known Morrison
for tour years. He aid he saw him alive
for the last time on Iatuerday last, when he
met him in Con Kelly's placeo between three
end six in the afternoon. MeDonald testi-
fied that he was muoh esurprised when Mor-
rison drank four or fivre glasses of beer, as
he seldom drank enythlno stronlger than
lemonade. In reply to a question as to how
mush money Morrtson had about him,
McDl)onald said very little, as he owed him
(MeDonald) a little bill, whicb he said he
could not pay. MoDonald said Mrs. Me-
Clellan told him on Main street Thursday
eventnu of the letter she had received from
Morrison. in which he seatd he was glolng to
kill himself. bat be told her there was
nothing in it, and to go home.

At the oonclusion of McDonald's testi-
mony a recess was taken by the eorner till
four p. m. At that hoar Coanty Atterney
Nolan was present. DipinR the receso
MIrshal MeCann had found ost where the
revolver come from, and 8. Abrahameon.,
thie Mein street prawnbroker. was the Brst
witness. Mr. Abrahameoa's story was to
the egoet that tin October Morrison had
Iawned a gold filled watch with him, bhat
had redeemed it before the time expired.
Afterward Morisen had bought a revolver
from him for $1.60, but had brouglht it
back and resold it. Last Wednesday Mor-
rison called again, saying he wanted to
buy a goad revolver, that weaold not go
back on him when needed. He seaid he was
making frequent tripe to East Helene, and
as there were a geed many hard eseH
around he thoeaht he had better carry a
revolver. Ab: ahaomon maid he sold him
the gun that wae toned beside his hbody
for $2.50 and had given him seome eua
ridges, whihsk Merrison had pat in hi
pooket.

Mark Brayerton. who lives in Hoelme
gilch about a mile from where the body
was fonad, tetlled that on Thursday ai.
tornoon, between three and four o'eleeo.
Morriseo stepped at his eabiln and a•saked
for a drik of watler M goet ii end eisi

remarking on the bad
toward town. Brayertoo a ir
in the manll sanother mal bd
t his cabi who asked Ibex toCity.

Miss Wilson was then pm o
agein. In reply tea qoosetlott
attorney she said she h mt no
letter she had resolved from Y`
had mislaid it. She was thes ;. _
(O home and try and a it. SBibf
in halt an hbor saying sbe 0m nt
it. Then Col. Nolan aske
two letters had not bean r-e
her home from Morrison-e-ne o
and one for Mrs. McClellan, WIt'
said such was the feet, but she dO4
the letter her sister reelved,
what she was told abe knew it weat SI '
the same she had received. Asbea
her letter contained, Miss Wileol +ai
started of this ways

"I am writing you a few lines f ort
time. I will never write you ga II
earth. Good-bye and God bless yh5.1
not tell my people of my traglo Ic d. ni
make it appear to the publio it i aj
take. I have two bottler, one with
cine and pne with laudan ." Mit
son said that was about all the les.Ne
tained save some remarks about hi fsl
In reply to a question ehe said alh redilUI
letter twito, just after she receietd It. .

Col. Nolan then tarsed his attdatiou I
Mrs. McClellan and asked her what 5i
had done with her letter. She said she 35
in the parlor stove as soon as she had Ie
it. In reply to a question as to whether ahe ,;,
hid not testified In the merning thatP•hae
had mislaid it, she said she did not; t•hl
the question was not asked as to what •b~
had done with the letter. She said her.b ,
ter was abhont the same as her sisUr's. 1s
reply te other questions she said her hus
band was not in partners with Morrison Iit.
a mining claim and she did not know tIel
were enemies.

John McDonald was also put on the eagd.
again. lie said he always stopped at th
MoCiellans when he was in town, if he
sober, He accounted for all his nigb! at
from Saturday llast, when he slept at tI
Grand seatral, to Thursdsy night, when 1,g
also slept at the Grand Central. His Sothfe
testimony was a corroboration of what, lam
had said in the morning.

The last witnes wars Patriek Peddet.i
He said the letter part of October, ina
talk with Morrison, the letter said be wa'''"
going to quit the smelter; that he had:
enough mossy to keep him throP•g•k t ;
winter, and he thought he would tke-•$
trip home. He also told Padden he badeW4'
partner in a mine near Wiekes, for wils
they were offered $1,500; that his ple I•t'
wanted to sell, but he did not, as he was
willins to wait until silver went op.

The inquest was then adjourned ntill
mine o'elook to-morrow morning, Daring
the recess a careful examinateon will be
made of Morrison's body. Yesterday It
ware ond the Iupposed powder br•s a"
his nose was only amudge. His shall is•o

"

fractured In frent, but that may have bege•
oensed by the sonoesioa, if he hOld the•-
weapon olose to his hesd. An efort will'
also be made to locate his wateh sad to
out what he did with the money he
after leavinr Dr. Ballard's ofee. As
yesterday the ease may be one of seaild
but there are some features about it tha.
are hard to it with that theory. llts'
Wilson hbas also premised the so•sty
attorney to make a diligent sereb for t~.;
letter she alleges Merrison eant hLurl i
Thursday.

THIl FACTS ARE BTATED.
SAs Usual The Independent Wee WMlfdett*

correet Ia Its News.

A statement 'ohder the heading 
0

Stast
the Facts." was printed in the Herald ee.i
terday in regard to Will Hanks eso- yfes-
dent of the Merehaist National beak
Great Falls, and the indletment teeIl
against him by the federal grand jajee
which statement appeered to dnd Ia
with the publication in Tn ITnnlnm•n rr
she efect that Mr. Hankt weas pl•ced
sharge of Col. Senders, one of hi sei
to And bail. The Herald statement
"The facts are that Will Hankl weas t
oharge of an omoer, except to esOHrt : %
before Jndge Knowles, and tOl. tg,
was not made responsible, express oe
plied, for his safe keeplgl." The pu
lion in TFe INDoPENDINT aids "Teu
him to secure this bond Mr. Ranks
placed in charge of Col. Sandersl. onte '
his coonnel, who was to be responsible
his safe keeping." In justice toU V
States Marshal Foray and to 'ln
DiNT it is proper to state that the Itas
publibshed in Toa INDlPENDONT wee e -
reel. The marshal, not wishing to aj
Mr. Hanks by sarding a deputy area
with him, allowed him to go ill cha• g
Col. Sanders. After his indiotment
grand jury the marshal had no aut
allow Mr. Hanks out of hie custody a
he had furnished bail.

CARD FACI M& NANJRIM, g
Me Replies to Mr. Leeher's Orltlelam

the City Aesesement.
To The Independent.

I wish to answer to Mr. Blekard Loeey
statement as to Boseman being a
town than Helens. I wish to ask the
tleman whether he ould sell property
Bozeman to as good advantage and aas
a price as he himself ilegetting for groes
in this city. I know of a lot that .I-
Leookey sold in the Northern Pseifi,
tion, opposite the hobse bone in the,
ward, fifty feet front, for $1,800.
tCne. from Main street whoreu be
property is assessed $600 per loot, Is -
and a half. I challenge Mr,
whether he could sell a lot in Boaeme
same distanse from the bhneilase =rt
the oily for one-siOth part what be
this city. If Mr. Loskey is disc;
this city, let him sell out and get u4t
here, and this eliy and statesoa well at
to lose such entarprllllg oilenlt s as
Lookey el•ime to be. L. Mtillru,
Dry Goeoar rrobat leear the N. P.

'TWAS A FAT OYSTER.
Aid e Was a BIel Man Whe u ra

Oae.
Dean Swift says that we trn e iIs

bat in these times no man, woenL or
is so timid oe to be afraid ot an ctej
fate they ge forth blithely to me1t hib
make him theirs. This is true e 1i4t
extent at Sam Hers & Co.'s new a•u
titl vearlors on Mali street io the
eridel blick. Those blie pi•ints
serve would have ovreonme Dee
fear t an oystler. They also h•v*
stock of home made eandie1 lien
dies, igarer, home made broead
pies. T'heir trade is grllowlnl d .
serve ounts lan bulk and lu 1

Dare Help for the gewee
Now Yoax, Nov. 1t,-A eusiel

the board of mlanagers end the
meeting of the exuonive eoealattee
Amsrlea Prototvt T la •_
held this aftlerhooa. No d
tsken regardlia pendillsi
green but idlviduall the
ens expressld unaitOb a
obehangu i the tL d. h
will ontinue to work sggsmi

Reylty hrewettale

inl relatiosel p eto Qua. Y
the White hLuse thsan
see•the peden, .!n 5

I bu.ieee toe ... 5,&u5l
Qusen Vieter, abe

Sthat she weld


